
HOUSE No. 339
By Mr. Milano of Melrose, petition of Charles H. Cole that the

Armory Commission be authorized to acquire land in Reading and
Lynnfield adjacent to the State Rifle Range and to convey certain
land to the New England Power Company. Military Affairs and
Public Safety.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Nine.

An Act authorizing the armory commission to ac-
quire AND CONVEY CERTAIN LANDS ADJACENT TO THE

STATE RIFLE RANGE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as folloivs:

1 Section 1. The armory commission are hereby
2 authorized, with the approval of the governor and
3 council, to acquire by conveyance from the New
4 England Power Company, a Massachusetts corpo-
-5 ration, the following described parcels of real estate,
6 to wit;

7 A certain tract or parcel of land situated in Read-
-8 ing, Middlesex county, Massachusetts, in the Cedar
9 swamp, so-called, bounded and described as follows:

10 westerly by land now or formerly of Daniel Need-
-11 ham; northerly by land now or formerly of Willard
12 AViley and land now or formerly of Israel A. Parsons;

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts
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13 easterly by land now or formerly of the heirs of Ben-
-14 jamin Wiley; and southerly by land now or formerly
15 of John Perkins and land now or formerly of Wright
16 Newhall.
17 Also a certain tract or parcel of land situated in
18 said Cedar swamp in said Reading, bounded and
19 described as follows: southerly by land now or
20 formerly of James Norwood; westerly by land now
21 or formerly of Zachariah King’s heirs; northerly by
22 land now or formerly of Kendall Flint; and easterly
23 by land now or formerly of Wright Newhall.
24 Also a certain tract or parcel of land situated in
25 North Reading, Middlesex county, Massachusetts,
26 in said Cedar swamp, bounded and described as
27 follows: northeasterly by land now or formerly of
28 Kendall Flint; easterly by land now or formerly of
29 Wright Newhall heirs; southerly by land now or

30 formerly of one Norwood; and westerly by land now

31 or formerly of one King.
32 Also a certain swamp or wood lot situated partly
33 in said Reading and partly in Lynnfield, Essex
34 county, Massachusetts, bounded and described as

35 follows: beginning at a point on the southerly side
36 of parcel number one described in a deed from Charles
37 H. Danforth et ali. to Charles Wakefield, dated No-
-38 vember twentieth, nineteen hundred and twelve,
39 recorded with Essex South District Deeds in book
40 thirty-seven hundred and fifty-one, page two hun-
-41 dred and seventy-three, hereinafter referred to, at
42 land now or formerly of the heirs of Daniel Needham,
43 and running in a generally southwesterly direction,
44 thirty-five and one fourth rods, more or less, to land
45 now or formerly of the heirs of Bowman \ iles;
46 thence turning and running in a westerly direction,
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47 bounding on said land formerly of Viles’ heirs, fifty-
-48 two rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of
49 land formerly of Parsons; thence turning and run-

-50 ning northeasterly by said land formerly of Parsons
51 to land of John H. Perkins; thence turning and
52 running southeasterly by various courses, bounding
53 on land of said John H. Perkins, and on said parcel
54 number one hereinabove mentioned, to the point of
55 beginning; being the second parcel described in a
56 certain deed from Charles H. Danforth et ali. to
57 Charles Wakefield, dated November twentieth, nine-
-58 teen hundred and twelve, recorded with said Deeds
59 in book thirty-seven hundred and fifty-one, page
60 two hundred and seventy-three.
61 Excepting from the above described parcels, and
62 reserving to the New England Power Company, its
63 successors and assigns, the following described par-
-64 cel of land situated in said Reading and Lynnfield,
65 and bounded and described as follows: beginning at
66 a creosoted stake at the most northeasterly corner of
67 the parcel herein reserved, in the boundary line of
68 land of George C. MacGregor; thence running south
69 seventy-eight degrees forty minutes east, twenty-
-70 four and thirty-six hundredths feet, by land of said
71 MacGregor, to a creosoted stake; thence running
72 south forty-three degrees forty minutes east, twenty-
-73 three hundred and twenty-two and fifty-five hun-
-74 dredths feet by a line parallel with, and one hundred
75 and twenty-five feet northeasterly from, the center
76 line of present tower line to a creosoted stake, at
77 other land of the commonwealth of Massachusetts;
78 thence running south twelve degrees nine minutes
79 west, two hundred and forty-four and forty-one hun-
-80 dredths feet by said other land of the commonwealth
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of Massachusetts, to a creosoted stake; thence run-
ning south thirty-five degrees forty-five minutes
west, two hundred and ninety-seven and eighty-six
hundredths feet to a creosoted stake in the center
line of the present tower line; thence running north
twenty-two degrees thirty-two minutes west, two
hundred and twenty-nine and seventy-seven hun-
dredths feet by other land of the commonwealth of
Massachusetts, to a creosoted stake which is located
south twenty-two degrees thirty-two minutes east,
twenty-one and five tenths feet from an old cedar
stake set in the dividing line between other land of
said New England Power Company and said com-
monwealth of Massachusetts; thence running north
twelve degrees nine minutes east, one hundred and
ninety-six anti one hundredth feet by a line parallel
with, and one hundred and twenty-five feet westerly
from, the center line of the present tower line to a
creosoted stake; thence running north forty-three
degrees forty minutes west, two thousand and fifty-
nine and sixteen hundredths feet by a line parallel
with, and one hundred and twenty-five feet south-
westerly from, the center line of the present tower
line to a creosoted stake at land now or formerly of
Wright Newall heirs; thence running north eleven
degrees nineteen minutes east, one hundred and one

and sixty hundredths feet by said Newall heirs to a

creosoted stake; thence running north fifteen de-
grees seven minutes east, one hundred and seventy-
eight and seventy hundredths feet by land of said
Newall heirs, to a creosoted stake at the point of
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Also a certain parcel of land in Reading, Middle-

sex county, Massachusetts, bounded and described
113
114
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115 as follows: beginning at a point in the Reading
Lynnheld town line at the southeasterly corner of116
the premises hereby conveyed: thence turning and117
running north seventy-nine degrees four minutes118
thirty seconds west, by said town line, two hundred119
and twenty and twenty-one hundredths feet to lot120
LA; thence turning and running north thirty-nine121
degrees forty-four minutes west, by said lot 3-A, six122
hundred and twenty-four and sixty-four hundredths123
feet, to land now or formerly of Charles C. Wake124
field et al.; thence turning and running north thirty-125
two degrees fifty-two minutes ten seconds east, by said126
land of said Charles C. Wakefield, three hundred127
and seventy-seven and forty-two hundredths feet to128
a creosoted stake in the division line between the129
towns of Lynnfield and Reading; thence turning and130
running south twenty-six degrees three minutes131
thirty seconds east, by said town line, nine hundred132

133 and thirty-four and ninety-three hundredths feet,
134 to the point of beginning.

Excepting herefrom and reserving to the New Eng-135
land Power Company, its successors and assigns, the136
following described parcel of land: beginning at a137
creosoted stake set in the boundary line between138
Reading and Lynnfield at the northeasterly corner139
of the parcel herein reserved; thence running south140
twelve degrees nine minutes west, four hundred141
and sixty-four and forty-nine hundredths feet by a142
line parallel with and one hundred and twenty-five143
feet easterly from the center line of the present144
tower line to a creosoted stake set in the boundary145
line between the parcel herein reserved and other146
land of the commonwealth of Massachusetts, for-147
merly of Joseph U. LeMay; thence running north148
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thirty-six degrees fifty-one minutes west, two hun-
dred and thirty-one and thirty-three hundredths
feet by said land of the commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts to a creosoted stake at other land of said
commonwealth of Massachusetts, formerly of Henry
K. Abbott; thence running north thirty-five degrees
forty-five minutes east, one hundred and thirty-
eight and twenty hundredths feet by said land of
said commonwealth of Massachusetts to a creosoted
stake; thence continuing in the same direction, two
hundred and thirty-nine and twenty-two hundredths
feet, by other land of the New England Power Com-
pany, formerly of Charles C. Wakefield et ali., to a
creosoted stake set in the boundary line between
said Reading and Lynnfield; thence running south
twenty-three degrees eleven minutes east, forty and
six tenths feet by said town line, to the point of be-
ginning. Containing one and eight hundredths
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Also another certain parcel of land situate in Lynn-
field, Essex county, Massachusetts, bounded and
described as follows: beginning at the southeasterly
corner of the herein granted premises, in the line of
land now or formerly of Bay State Military Rifle
Association, it being the southwesterly corner of
land now or formerly of Clarence F. Doore; thence
running north twenty-nine degrees fifty-eight min-
utes ten seconds west, by land now or formerly of said
association, five hundred and eighty-four and twenty-
two hundredths feet; thence turning and running
north fifty-four degrees seventeen minutes east, by
land now or formerly of John H. Hewes, one hun-
dred and eighty-six and eighty-four hundredths feet;
thence turning and running south thirty-eight de-
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grees forty-two minutes twenty seconds east, by
land now or formerly of Joseph U. be May. four hun-

183
184

dred and seventy-four and seventy-three hundredths
feet; thence turning and running south thirty-two
degrees thirty-eight minutes ten seconds west,
bounded by land now or formerly of said Doore,
about two hundred and ninety and fifty-nine hun-
dredths feet to the point of beginning.
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Excepting herefrom and reserving to the New
England Power Company, its successors and assigns,
the following described parcel of land; beginning at

191

192
193

a stone bound at the northeasterly corner of the
parcel herein reserved on the boundary line between
said parcel and other land of the commonwealth of
Massachusetts; thence running south thirty-five de-
grees west, two hundred and ninety and fifty-nine
hundredths feet by other land of the New England
Power Company, formerly of Clarence F. Doore

194
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201 et ux., to a drill hole and iron pipe in a stone wall
dividing land herein reserved and land of the com-
monwealth of Massachusetts; thence running north
twenty-seven degrees thirty-six minutes west, one
hundred and twentv-two and one hundredth feet by
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said wall and said land of said commonwealth of
Massachusetts, to a creosoted stake and stones;
thence running north twenty-five degrees forty-five
minutes east, three and twenty-five hundredths feet
to a creosoted stake; thence running north twelve
degrees nine minutes east, three hundred thirty-
eight and eighty-five hundredths feet by a line paral-
lel with, and one hundred and twenty-five feet west-
erly from the center line of the present tower line,
to a creosoted stake and stones in the boundary line
dividing land herein reserved and land of the com-
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monwealth of Massachusetts; thence running south
thirty-six degrees twenty minutes east, two hundred
and fifty-three and sixty-four hundredths feet by
said land of the commonwealth of Massachusetts,
to the stone bpund at the point of beginning. Con-
taining one and eleven hundredths acres.

217
218
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221
79.9.

223 Also another certain parcel of land situated in
Lynnfield, Essex county, Massachusetts, bounded
and described as follows: southwesterly by land now
or formerly of E. Minette Fisher et ah, five hundred
and thirty-four and fifty-five hundredths feet; west-
erly and southwesterly by land now or formerly of
Bay State Military Rifle Association, one thousand
and sixty-one and thirty hundredths feet; north-
westerly by land now or formerly of said Bay State
Military Rifle Association, three hundred and thirty-
two and fifty-five hundredths feet; northerly by
land now or formerly of Annie S. Jackson, formerly
Annie S. Perkins, five hundred and fifty-five and
five hundredths feet; easterly by land now or for-
merly of George A. Hart, twelve hundred and eighty-
nine and six tenths feet. Containing sixteen and
fifty-seven hundredths acres.
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Excepting herefrom and reserving to the New
England Power Company, its successors and assigns,
the following described parcel of land: beginning at
a drill hole in rock and an iron pipe located at the
northeasterly corner of the parcel herein reserved;
thence running south twenty-five degrees forty-five
minutes west, twelve hundred and eighty-nine and
sixty hundredths feet by land now or formerly of
George A. Hart, by a line parallel with and one hun-
dred and twenty-five feet easterly from the center
line of the present tower line, to a creosoted stake and
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251 stones and iron pipe located in a stone wall at land of
252 the New England Power Company; thence running
253 north forty degrees two minutes west, two hundred
254 and forty-four and eight hundredths feet along said
255 stone wall, by other land of the New England Power
256 Company, to a drill hole in said wall; thence run-
-257 ning north thirty-eight degrees two minutes west,
258 thirty and five-tenths feet along said wall, by said
259 other land of the New England Power Company,
260 to a creosoted stake and stones; thence running
261 north twenty-five degrees forty-five minutes east,
262 twelve hundred and seventy-one and fifteen hun-
-263 dredths feet, by a line parallel with and one hundred
264 and twenty-five feet westerly from the center line
265 of the present tower line, to a creosoted stake and
266 stones set in the wall dividing land herein reserved
267 and land of Annie S. Jackson; thence running north
268 forty-three degrees twenty-five minutes east, twr o
269 hundred and sixty-seven and forty-eight hundredths
270 feet by said wall and land now or formerly of said
271 Jackson, to the point of beginning. Containing seven
272 and thirty-five hundredths acres.
273 Also another certain lot of woodland situated in
274 Lynnfield, Essex county, Massachusetts, bounded
275 and described as follows: easterly and northerly by
276 land of Joseph Hart’s heirs; westerly and southerly
277 by land of Hubbard Emerson’s heirs, and land of
278 Abner Mosley, and land of Moses Richardson’s
279 heirs. Containing about twelve acres, more or less.
280 Excepting so much thereof as has been previously
281 conveyed by Eunice E. Damon to Thomas E. Cox,
282 by deed May twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
283 four, recorded with Essex Southern District Deeds,
284 book seventeen hundred and forty-two, page three
285 hundred and fifty-five.
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286 Also excepting herefrom and reserving to the New
287 England Power Company, its successors and assigns
288 the following described parcel of land: beginning at
289 the northeasterly corner of the parcel herein reserved
290 at a corner of the stone walls at land now or formerly
291 of Charles N. Wilson; thence running south twentv-
290

four degrees twenty minutes west, six hundred and292
293 fortv-two and twenty hundredths feet, by land now

or formerly of said Wilson and by land now or for-294
rly of Emerson, to a corner of the stone wails at295

the southeasterly corner of the parcel herein reserved296
thence running north forty degrees twenty minutes297

298 west, one hundred and ninety and fifty-one hun-
299 dredths feet, by a stone wall and land of Howard B
300 Robinson, to a creosoted stake and stones; thence
301 continuing in the same direction one hundred and
302 thirty-six and seventy-four hundredths feet, by said
303 wall and land of said Robinson, to the center line of

the present tower line; thence running north thirty-304
nine degrees fifty-nine minutes west, one hundred305

nd thirty-seven and one tenth feet, by said wall,306

to a drill hole at the southwesterly corner of land307
hereby reserved; thence running north twenty-five308

309 degrees forty-five minutes east, six hundred and
310 thirty-six and sixty-six hundredths feet, by a line
311 parallel with and one hundred and twenty-five feet

northwesterly from the center line of the present312
ower line, to a creosoted stake and stones in a stone11

wall; thence running south thirty-eight degrees two314
315 minutes east, thirty and five tenths feet to a drill
316 hole in said wall; thence running south forty degrees
317 two minutes east, two hundred and forty-four and

318 eight hundredths feet by said wall to a creosoted
319 stake and stones and an iron pipe at land of George
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320 A. Hart; thence continuing in the same direction,
321 one hundred and seventy-three and thirty-five hun-
-322 dredths feet, by said wail and by land of said Hart
323 and land now or formerly of Charles N. Wilson, to
324 the point of beginning. Containing six and sixty-
-325 nine hundredths acres.

Section 2. The armory commission are hereby
authorized, with the approval of the governor and
council, and in the name of the commonwealth of
Massachusetts, to convey, by appropriate deed or

deeds, to the New England Power Company, a
Massachusetts corporation, the following described
parcels of real estate, to wit:

9

t

i

A certain triangular parcel of land situated in
Lynnfield, Essex county, Massachusetts, and
bounded and described as follows: beginning at a

8

9

10

creosoted stake set in the town line between Lynn-
held and Reading at the southwesterly corner of the
parcel herein to be conveyed; thence running north
thirty-hve degrees forty-five minutes east, fifty-

11
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14

eight and sixty-four hundredths feet, by land of the
New England Power Company, formerly of Charles
C. Wakefield et ali., to a creosoted stake in the
boundary line between land of said New England
Power Company, formerly of Charles C. Wakefield

lo

16
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20 et ali., and land of the
setts; thence runnini
minutes west, eighty-e
feet by said land of s

commonwealth of Massachu-
91 ; south twelve degrees nine

ix and eighty-five hundredths
lid commonwealth of Massa-

Zl

99

23
chusetts, by a line parallel with and one hundred
and twenty-five feet easterly from the center line of
the present tower line, to a creosoted stake in the
town line between Lynnfield and Reading: thence

24
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97
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I

running north twenty-three degrees eleven minutes
west, forty and six tenths feet by other land of the
New England Power Company, formerly of William
B. Nelson et ux., to the point of beginning. Contain-
ing one thousand and nineteen square feet of land.

28
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33 Also another certain parcel of land situated partly

in Reading, Middlesex county, Massachusetts, and
partly in Lynnfield, Essex county, Massachusetts,
and is bounded and described as follows: beginning
at an iron pipe and creosoted stake located at the
northwesterly corner of the parcel herein to be con-
veyed and the southwesterly corner of lot 3-B:
thence running south thirty-six degrees fifty-one
minutes east, two hundred and thirty-one and
thirty-three hundredths feet by said lot 3-B, now
owned by the New England Power Company, and
formerly of William B. Nelson et ux., to a creosoted
stake in the northwesterly corner of lot 3-G, now
owned by the commonwealth of Massachusetts, and
formerly of Joseph U. LeMay; thence running
south twelve degrees nine minutes west, two hundred
and forty-nine and thirty-three hundredths feet, by
land of this commonwealth, formerly of Joseph U.
LeMay, by a line parallel with and one hundred and
twenty-five feet easterly from the center line of the
present tower line, to the town line between Reading
and Lynnfield; thence continuing in the same direc-
tion, four hundred and eighty-seven and eighty-three
hundredths feet by lot 1-K, now owned by the
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43
44
45
46

47
48
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51
52

53
54
o5
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commonwealth of Massachusetts, formerly of Jos-
eph U. LeMay, by a line parallel with and one hun-
dred and twenty-five feet easterly from the center
line of the present tower line, to a creosoted stake
set in the boundary line of lot 1-C, now owned by

57

58

59
60
01
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the New England Power Company, formerly of
Clarence F. Doore et ux.; thence running north
fifty-five degrees thirty-eight minutes west, sixty-
four and eighty-two hundredths feet, by said lot
1-C, to a stone bound at the northwesterly corner
thereof; thence running north thirty-six degrees
twenty minutes west, two hundred and fifty-three
and seventy-four hundredths feet, by lot 1-D, now
owned by the New England Power Company, for-
merly of William B. Nelson, to a creosoted stake and
stones; thence running north twelve degrees nine
minutes east, three hundred and one and seventy-
nine hundredths feet by lot 1-1, now owned by the
commonwealth of Massachusetts, formerly of Joseph
U. LeMay, by a line parallel with and one hundred
and twenty-five feet westerly from the center line
of the present tower line, to the town line between
Lynnfield and Reading; thence continuing in the
same direction two hundred and twenty-two and
fifteen hundredths feet, by lot 3-E, now owned by
the commonwealth of Massachusetts, formerly of
Joseph U. LeMay, by a line parallel with and one
hundred and twenty-five feet westerly from the cen-
ter line of the present tower line, to a creosoted
stake at other land of the commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, formerly of Henry K. Abbott; thence
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88 running north thirty-five degrees forty-five minutes

east, one hundred and eighty-eight and thirty-eight
hundredths feet, by land of the commonwealth of
Massachusetts, formerly of Abbott, to an iron pipe
and a creosoted stake at the point of beginning.
Containing four and fifteen hundredths acres.
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Also another certain triangular parcel of land situ-

ated in Reading, Middlesex county, Massachusetts,

94
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bounded and described as follows: beginning at a
creosoted stake located at the northerly corner of
the parcel hereby to be conveyed, on the boundary
line between land of the New England Power Com-
pany, formerly of Charles C. Wakefield et ali., and
land of the commonwealth of Massachusetts, for-
merly of Henry K. Abbott; thence running south
twenty-two degrees thirty-two minutes east, two
hundred and twenty-nine and seventy-seven hun-
dredths feet, by land of the New England Power
Company, formerly of Charles C. Wakefield et ali.,
to a creosoted stake at land of said New England
Power Company, formerly of William B. Nelson
et ux.; thence running south thirty-five degrees
forty-five minutes west, three hundred and twenty-
six and fifty-eight hundredths feet, by land of the
New England Power Company, formerly of William
B. Nelson et ux., and by land of the commonwealth
of Massachusetts, formerly of Joseph U. LeMay, to
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114
reosoted stake at other land of said common-115

wealth of Massachusetts; thence running north
twelve degrees nine minutes east, four hundred and
eighty-seven and seventy-six hundredths feet, by
land of said commonwealth of Massachusetts, for-
merly of Henry K. Abbott, by a line parallel with
and one hundred and twenty-five feet westerly from
the center line of the present tower line, to the point
of beginning. Containing fifteen hundredths of an

116
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123
124 acre.

Also another certain parcel of land situated in
Lynnfield, Essex county, Massachusetts, bounded
and described as follows: beginning at a creosoted
stake and stones in a stone wall dividing land now

125
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128
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129 or formerly of the New England Power Company
130 and land now or formerly of Clarence H. Stone, and
131 at the northeasterly corner of the parcel to be con-
132 veyed; thence running south thirty-four degrees fif-
133 teen minutes west, four hundred and three and eight-
134 een hundredths feet, by land of said Stone, to a
135 creosoted stake and stones at the land now or for-
136 merly of Annie S. Jackson, and land of the common-
137 wealth of Massachusetts; thence running north
138 twenty-four degrees forty-five minutes west, one
139 hundred and seventy-three and seventy-three hun-
140 dredths feet by said land of the commonwealth of
141 Massachusetts to a creosoted stake and stones:
142 thence running north twenty-five degrees forty-five
143 minutes east, four hundred and thirty-two and
144 thirty-four hundredths feet, by said land of the
145 commonwealth of Massachusetts, by a line parallel
146 with and one hundred and twenty-five feet north
147 westerly from the center line of the present tower
148 line of the New England Power Company, to a creo-
149 soted stake and stones in the wall at land now or
150 formerly of the New England Power Company;
151 thence running south twenty-seven degrees thirty-
152 six minutes east, two hundred and forty-one and
153 forty-one hundredths feet, by said wall, to the
154 point of beginning. Containing one and ninety-
155 nine hundredths acre
156 Also another certain triangular parcel of land
157 situated in Lynnfield, Essex county, Massachusetts,
158 bounded and described as follows; beginning at a
159 creosoted stake and stones located at the corner of
160 the land to be conveyed, land of the commonwealth
161 of Massachusetts, land of Clarence H. Stone and
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0

ft

land of Annie S. Jackson; thence running south
thirty-four degrees fifteen minutes west, nine hun-
dred and six and ninety-one hundredths feet, by land
of said Jackson, to a creosoted stake and stones at
other land of the commonwealth of Massachusetts;
thence running north twenty-five degrees forty-five
minutes east, one thousand and seven and forty-five
hundredths feet, by said land of the commonwealth
of Massachusetts, by a line parallel with and one
hundred and twenty-five feet northwesterly from the
center line of the present tower line, to a creosoted
stake and stones at other land of the commonwealth
of Massachusetts; thence running south twenty-four
degrees forty-five minutes east, one hundred and
seventy-three and seventy-three hundredths feet, by
said other land of the commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, to the point of beginning. Containing three
and ten hundredths acres.
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Also the right and easement to enter upon the
land of the commonwealth of Massachusetts lying
in Reading and Lynnfield, Middlesex and Essex
counties, Massachusetts, being land formerly owned
by Mabel F. Savage, and located near the Cedar
swamp, so-called, and the right to take therefrom
ten thousand yards of fill and gravel for the purpose
of building a road along the New England Power
Company’s transmission line right of way.
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Also the perpetual right and easement, in common
with the commonwealth of Massachusetts, its suc-
cessors and assigns, and others lawfully entitled
thereto, to pass and repass, with vehicles or other-
wise, for any and all purposes whatsoever, along the
roadway running from the westerly side of Chestnut
street, in said Lynnfield, in a northwesterly direction
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196

197
198
199
200

201

by land now or formerly of L. Gersinovitch, and in
a westerly direction through land formerly of Mabel
1. Nivage near the Cedar swamp, so-called, crossing
the town line between Reading and Lynnfield to the
location of the transmission line right of way of the
New England Power Company.
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